The Alustore™ Modular Storage System is an innovative range of wardrobe furniture, specifically designed for storage in bedrooms and throughout the home.

Alustore™ combines satin anodised aluminium uprights and a choice of Dark Oak or Nordic Ash Cabinetry finish, to produce a stunning modern style.

Each finished unit is manufactured and installed with either wall or ceiling mounted uprights and custom made to individual design requirements. The shelves are custom made to length, with a choice of three shelf depths and finished with aluminium edging.

Complimenting the Alustore™ system are high quality, New Zealand made matching drawer units, available in standard sizes which are built with strong metal drawer sides that operate on rolling casters.

Alustore™ units provide real solutions for modern storage configurations; all with a striking, contemporary finish.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- **MAXIMUM HEIGHT**: 2600mm
- **EXTRUSION & HARDWARE**: Satin and Bright Anodised Silver Finish
- **SHELVING & DRAWERS**: Melteca® Dark Oak or Nordic Ash
- **SHELVING DEPTH**: 300mm, 400mm or 500mm
1. Bedroom 1: Wardrobe and Storage
2. Bedroom 2,3: Wardrobe and Storage
3. Childs Bedroom: Study and Storage
4. Master Walk in Dressing area: Wardrobe and Storage
5. Small Apartment: Study, Entertainment and Storage

Juralco A Modular Storage Systems - Some Typical Arrangements

Typical Elevations

Clothing and Storage solutions

Living, Study and Entertainment
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Alustore Nordic Ash & 350 BR Series Satin Anodised Wardrobe Door

Alustore Dark Oak
ClosetPro™ wardrobe organisers combine solid melamine cabinetry and aluminium components to produce a range of storage configurations, specifically designed and made for New Zealand homes.

Easily erected, simple and stylish, each unit is available as standard or custom made and installed in your home by trained professionals. Available in white as a standard colour, or custom colours by order, ClosetPro™ can be designed to complement your interior décor and individual requirements.

Available as open fronted wall mounted units, with shelving offered in a choice of standard widths; 300mm, 400mm, 500mm, 600mm or 800mm, all ClosetPro™ products are finished with a high quality PVC Edging as standard.

ClosetPro™ comes with adjustable hanging track and wall suspension system and matching drawers as an optional extra. With a choice of reach in or walk in options, ClosetPro™ complements any modern or traditional home.

**MAXIMUM HEIGHT**
1800mm

**RAILS & HARDWARE**
Bright Anodised Silver Finish

**SHELVING & DRAWERS**
16mm white (300 top shelf) Melteca®

**SHELVING DEPTH**
400mm
TYPICAL CONFIGURATIONS

1. 1500-2400mm wide

2. 1500-3200mm wide

3. 1500-2400mm wide

4. 1200-1800mm wide

5. 1200-2400mm wide

ClosetPro Three Bay Organiser with Drawers
Custom made wire wardrobe organisers are an epoxy coated steel wire ventilated shelving system, offering a high quality solution to storage problems. With a wide variety of shelving options, installing wire wardrobe systems can transform wardrobes and linen cupboards into well organised and clutter free spaces.

Wire wardrobe organisers come in a large range of wire shelving units, with an option to add drawer and shelf towers, baskets and other storage accessories for extra storage efficiency. All units are manufactured from steel which has been pre-treated, then finished in a hard, durable white or satin nickel powder coating. Two styles of shelving are available – Shelf and Hanger Rod or Linen Shelving which can be installed directly to walls and combined with support poles.

**Ventilated Shelving Advantages:**
Increased air circulation, increased visibility of stored items, will not warp or collect moisture, maintenance free, durable.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- **SHELVING DEPTH**
  - 250mm, 300mm, 350mm, 400mm
- **SHELF & ROD**
  - 300mm, 400mm, 500mm
- **LINEN**
  - 300mm, 400mm, 500mm
- **SHELVING COLOUR**
  - White, Satin Nickel
TYPICAL CONFIGURATIONS

1. 1200-1800mm wide
2. 1500-2400mm wide
3. 1500-2400mm wide
4. 1200-1800mm wide
5. 1500-2400mm wide
6. 2400-3200mm wide

Linen Closet – Linen Shelves
Walk in Shelf, Hanger Rod & Linen Shelves – Satin Nickel
By far the most popular door in the HomePlus range, the 4200 Series is a modern, compact, bottom rolling wardrobe and internal door system, designed to maximise access to storage space.

The grooved aluminium end style of the 4200 incorporates the handle, for a fresh, clean look that works with most room décor. Available in a wide range of finishes and colours, the 4200 can be configured to use up to four door panels, offering maximum flexibility. Melteca®, Seratone® or frosted/painted glass infill can be combined with mid rails to produce modern, attractive door panels.

Traditional infills such as painted Gib® Board or a safety mirror can be used to match or highlight interior décor.

4200 Series doors have a quiet smooth operation and come in 3 standard frame colours or they can be custom made in a variety of Dulux powder coat colours.

HomePlus Interior and Wardrobe doors come in a wide range of styles to suit your home and complement the storage system you have chosen. Constructed from high quality materials, HomePlus wardrobe and interior doors come in an extensive range of colours, designs and infill finishes. With a comprehensive range of styles and the help of the experienced HomePlus team, HomePlus doors can be adapted to suit any home; so you can get the look that you really want for your rooms.

**4200 SERIES: INTERIOR DOOR / WARDROBE**

By far the most popular door in the HomePlus range, the 4200 Series is a modern, compact, bottom rolling wardrobe and internal door system, designed to maximise access to storage space.

The grooved aluminium end style of the 4200 incorporates the handle, for a fresh, clean look that works with most room décor. Available in a wide range of finishes and colours, the 4200 can be configured to use up to four door panels, offering maximum flexibility. Melteca®, Seratone® or frosted/painted glass infill can be combined with mid rails to produce modern, attractive door panels.

Traditional infills such as painted Gib® Board or a safety mirror can be used to match or highlight interior décor.

4200 Series doors have a quiet smooth operation and come in 3 standard frame colours or they can be custom made in a variety of Dulux powder coat colours.

**MAX HEIGHT**
2400mm
1200mm

**MAX PANEL WIDTH**
Single, Two, Three or Four

**PANEL OPTIONS**
Single – 31mm, Double 61mm, Triple – 91mm
30mm, Plain or Negative Detail

**TRACK WIDTH**
Safety Mirror, Gib®, Melteca®, Seratone®, Glass

**MID RAIL OPTIONS**
Standard Colours:
Pearl White, Off White, Satin Silver
All other colours custom made to order

**COLOURS:**
As an interior door, the 350 series revolutionises the way we consider space. Internal doors are no longer an element of division – but of transition. Toughened glass panels allow light to flow through modifying surfaces and rooms.

As a wardrobe door the 350 series allows efficient access to storage space while also becoming a furnishing element, enhancing the overall look and feel of a bedroom.

Top hung or bottom mounted on tracks and custom made in a wide variety of powder-coat or anodised colours, the 350 Series versatility allows you to achieve everything from simple minimalist doors to heavily structured panel designs.
800 SERIES: WARDROBE DOOR-SLIDING

Another popular HomePlus door, the 800 series is a traditional wardrobe door system, with rear mounted bottom rollers and a choice of rounded fully framed or semi-frameless look panels. The large adjustable wheel carriage and rear mounted configuration allow for maximum adjustment for out of level floors, while still providing smooth quiet panel movement.

Popular infills such as painted Gib® Board or safety mirror can be used to blend with most contemporary and modern room décors. Doors can be custom made in a variety of powder coat colours, as well as satin anodised finishes.

SPECIFICATIONS

MAX HEIGHT 2400mm
MAX PANEL WIDTH 1200mm
PANEL OPTIONS Two, Three or Four
TRACK WIDTH Double - 82mm, Triple - 122mm
FRAME Framed or Semi-Frameless
INFILL Safety Mirror, Gib®, Melteca®, Seratone®
COLOURS: Standard Colours: Pearl White, Off White, Satin Silver
All other colours custom made to order
Our team of professionals will help you to customise your new wardrobe, with an onsite consultation that includes a free measure and quote.

For more information call your local HomePlus store on 0800 466 375

Available from:

Authorised Dealer